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Personal Information
First name:		
Surname:		
Date of birth:		
Nationality:		

Hannah
Langhagel
02/04/1990
German

Adresse:		
Orleansstr. 47
			81667 Munich
			Germany
Telephone:		
+49 89 4444 94 39		
Mobile: +49 1578 456 50 99
								 +43 681 20 23 28 45
Email:			mail@onehundredpercent.at
Website:		 onehundredpercent.at

Education
2009 - exp. 2012
			

Salzburg University of Applied Sciences
BA in MultiMediaArt, major: audio

Modules included: soundsynthesis, mix & mastering, compositing, sound
			
studio engineering, music production, teammanagement,
			media theories			

Projects:
2011			

Dennis James live at Mozarteum Salzburg
live foleys for silent films

			HIV cure?
			
concept for documentary movie
			
			graviator				
			sounddesign for game
			hover racer
			sounddesign for game
			
			100 % drums (audiovisual)
			visuals with MaxMsp
			gentleman whiskey
			sound for advertisement
						
2010			
just boiled water
			
sounddesign for short animation movie
			100 % drums
			
audiotrack only produced with drums
						
			48 hour film project seoul
			soundtrack for movie
			
			contacta 2.010			
			soundtrack, speaker recording
2003 - 2009 		
Isargymnasium, Munich
			
graduated Abitur in: English, Geography, Math and German
			
(diploma from German secondary school qualifying for univer			sity admission)

Work experiences
2006			
Internship at Troyan Drumshop, Munich
			my central work was to tune and arrange drumsets
2009			CinemaxX, Munich
			
the most important experience I collected in one of munich’s
			
main cinemas was, to react calmly and properly as a team in
			stressful situations

Personal skills and competences
Mother tongue:

German

Other languages:

English (intermediate), French (beginner)

Personal skills:
			

I enjoy to work in groups just as on my own and I am able
to handle multiple projects under tight deadlines from start to
finish with minimal supervision.

Hardware skills:
By my work in our studio at university, I am familiar 		
			
with different types of microphones and basic studio equipe			ment
Software skills:
Steinberg Cubase 4, Pro Tools 8, Logic Pro 9, Native Instru			
ments Reaktor 5, Propellerhead Reason 4;
			
basic skills in MaxMSP, Adobe Suite 5: Photoshop, InDesign,
			Illustrator, Premiere
Personal interests: I’ve been playing drums for 9 years and have basic guitar,
			
piano and bass skills.
			
I’m also very interested in photography and sports.
Driving licence:

International Driving License (B, M, L, T/S)

